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Major Capital Projects – Natural Resources Canada

-

418 projects under construction or planned over the next 10 years, totaling $585 billion;
87 percent of total projects are for energy projects, 12% for minerals and metals projects;
99 projects valued at $48 billion were added to the inventory since 2018;
80 major projects ($76 billion, including 12 pipelines) were completed for production;
37 major projects ($77 billion) were cancelled or suspended from previous inventory);
35 projects worth $15 billion were removed from the inventory for various data reasons;
$99 billion decline in the value of projects in the inventory in the oil and gas sector;

Government of Canada is investing
over $180 billion over 12 years in
infrastructure projects in Canada

Investing in Canada Plan – Infrastructure Projects

Future Trends of Capital Investments
Clean Technology – Green Focused Projects
Recent drivers of major clean technology projects in Canada include
implementation of carbon pricing under the Pan-Canadian Framework
on Clean Growth and Climate Change, and progress on the Clean Fuel
Standard, which is to be billions of dollars worth of investment.

The federal’s investments in the Clean Growth Program and provincial
funding in clean technology innovation with significant investments in
renewable energy projects, and export-oriented clean technology
projects are expected to double in size from over US$1 trillion today to
US$2.5 trillion by 2022.
In the current NRC projects, the value of clean technology projects over
next 10 years remained robust, at $100 billion.

A Reality in the World

A Reality of Capital Projects
FACTS
73% megaprojects had schedule overrun;
64% had cost overrun – PC Expo
Actual costs were 59% higher than original cost
estimates – E&Y
65% of the (300) mega projects studied failed
to meet their business objectives - IPA
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Realities, Challenges, and Opportunities

Of 245 large hydro dam projects in 65 countries, the cost escalated on
average by 90% between the final approved budget and the completed
project. Cost escalation appears a global phenomenon. Estimates have not
improved and cost escalation not decreased over the past 70 years;
Estimates used in decision-making are misleading … but such financial risks
are typically ignored….

Dr. B. Flyvbjerg – Oxford University

Project Success and Failure

“A project is considered a failure when it has not
delivered what was required, in line with
expectations. Therefore, in order to succeed, a
project must deliver to cost, to quality, and on
time; and it must deliver the benefits presented in
the business case”.

“Success" in megaproject management is
typically defined as projects being delivered on
budget, time, and benefits.

Projects Failures – Science Direct (2015)

The following factors are deemed significant threats to
successful delivery of major projects:
• An unrealistic time and cost budget without risk reserves for
contingencies;

• Unstable and delayed decision-making processes with weak
project delivery organization;
• Frequent changes in key personnel in project organization;
• Manipulated and late communication with stakeholders;
• Weak contract management and knowledge in contract law;

Why did so many Projects Fail? – IPA (2012)

• Sponsors are not to share risks and rewards with others.
• Unrealistic schedules for engineering and construction.
• Insufficient preparation of investment proposal & definition.
• Insufficient upfront investment planning and preparation.

• Unrealistic budget reduction / cost estimate cuts (because of
owner’s pre-defined investment budget).
• The contractors should carry the risks - relatively little risk is
actually passed but a substantial premium is paid, nonetheless.

• Beat up project managers for cost overruns & schedule delays.

Muskrat Falls Dam Project in Labrador - Reality

Muskrat Falls, a hydroelectric 824MW dam project on Churchill
River, Labrador, is scheduled to begin operation in 2020, has a
cost of C$13.1bn to build, from the original estimate of C$5bn.
“Over a half-billion-dollar strategic risk allowance ($497M) was excluded from
the final cost estimates for Muskrat Falls - A deliberate strategy to lower costs”

Site “C” Clean Energy Dam Project - Challenge

Initial estimate $7.9 billion in 2011, revised cost to $10.7 billion in 2018, Deloitte
warned that any further delays (beyond 2024) could push the final cost of the
dam as high as $12.5 billion. The contingency & reserve are $1.5 billion dollars.

Follow the Industry’s Best Practices - Opportunity

Project Management Institute (PMI)
Advanced Association of Cost Engineers (AACE)
Construction Industry Institute (CII)
Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS)
Canadian Institute of Quantity Surveyors (CIQS)
• As a globally recognised professional body, RICS is designed to effect
positive change in the built and natural environments;
• Its development and enforcement of leading international standards
protects consumers and businesses by ensuring the utmost level of
professionalism is employed across the built and natural environment;
• CIQS promotes and advances the professional status of quantity surveyors
in Canada to the highest standards of competence and integrity to ensure
the protection of the public in all matters concerning the profession;

Contingencies – Official Definition

PMBOK Guide 6th Edition:
Budget within cost baseline or performance measurement
baseline that is allocated for identified risks that are accepted
and for which contingent or mitigated responses are
developed.
AACE, Skills and Knowledge of Cost Engineering, 6th Edition:
"An amount added to an estimate to allow for items,
conditions, or events for which the state, occurrence, or
effect is uncertain and that experience shows will likely
result, in aggregate, in additional costs".

Unofficial Contingency Definitions

Contingency provision is an allowance and forms an integral part
of the cost estimate and project funding. It is to off-set known
unknowns (i.e. risks) that may materialize over the life-cycle of
project affecting different project phases.
Contingency is added to a project estimate to cover the inherent
project risks. The common purpose of determining contingency is
to account for the uncertainty or unexpected events.
An amount of money for goods and services which at current state
of project definition can not be accurately quantified, but which
history and experience show will be necessary to achieve the given
project scope.
Amount added to engineering, design and construction subtotal
cost estimates to account for unforeseen elements that can occur
without changes in project scope.

Contingency and Confidence

Adding more contingency to your base estimate

•
•
•

does NOT make the cost estimate more accurate
BUT

does increase the confidence level of under-running
approved project budget
BUT

does jeopardize project economic returns (ROI) or /
and chances of winning bids

What is contingency used for?
Contingency is for:
❖

normal & minor planning and estimating variability, and minor omissions;

❖

slight market-driven budgetary pricing and quotation fluctuations other
than general escalation; equipment / bulk delivery time;

❖

design developments other than specified design allowances and
quantity variations; small changes (time and cost) within the defined
scope, and variations in market and environmental conditions;

❖

Schedule delay identified and quantified via SRA (schedule risk analysis);

Contingency is not for:
• Major scope changes such as changes in end product specification,
capacities, building sizes, and location of the asset or project
• Extraordinary / rare events such as major strikes and natural disasters
• Management / risk reserves (for some organizations)
• Escalation and currency effects (dependent on QRA modeling technique)

How is contingency determined?

Contingency amount and associated p-factor are typically
determined by the combination of following methods:
➢ Expert Judgment
[a qualitative assessment process based on heuristics – possibly leading to
cognitive biases]
➢ Predetermined Guidelines
[with varying degrees of judgment and empiricism used – relying on past
historic experiences or benchmark with subjectivity]

➢ Simulation analysis
[primarily quantitative risk analysis technique using simulation method –
combination of specific and systemic risks in a scientific way]
➢ Parametric Modeling
[empirically-based algorithm derived through regression analysis – based on
past project data but limited for its accuracy].

What if contingency is derived from “gut feel”?

Contingency amount may be given using one of the methods below but
it is not practical to link contingency with P-Factor.
➢ Expert Judgment - SME’s Subjective Opinions
how to measure the confidence level of somebody’s opinion?
➢ Predetermined Guidelines – Easy Formula or Curves
How is a project’s unique risk profile considered for contingency?
➢ Parametric Modeling – Empiricism & Algorithm
How could past experience be used to “predicate” a project’s risks?
Are the above ways of determining contingency by means of scientific
methods and in a systematic or methodical manner?
How important is it to derive estimate contingency scientifically?

P-Factor and Contingency Amount

Without simulation technique it is impossible to
determine contingency scientifically at any given
confidence / probability.

How much contingency is based on P-factor, or the probability of cost overrun.

Quantitative Risk Analysis, a Scientific Way
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Sciences versus Heuristics

Heuristics:
•
•
•
•
•

Intuitively responding to risks;
Statically analyzing math models;
Blindly accepting the base estimate as “most likely”;
Subjective inputs lacking evidence (SME Opinions);
Minimal area-specific business knowledge;

Sciences:
✓ Selecting key estimate variables based on risk profile;
✓ Correlating risk variables to include interdependences;
✓ Considering global & project wide systemic risk impact;
✓ Deploying parametric and empirical validation process;
✓ Challenging deterministic & promoting stochastic thinking;

Key Input Elements to derive Contingency

- Identified Systemic
Risks in Risk Register

- Variability of Risky
cost estimate items

- Construction Delay
(SRA) Consideration

Outcome of Contingency and Probabilities (P-Factor)

Estimate Specific Risk – Labor Cost

Labor cost is calculated based on wage rate (risk #1), productivity (risk #2)
and estimated man-hours (risk #3). Estimated labor cost of topsoil grade
of $29.7Million became $39Million due to low PF in difficult terrain and
likely increased field hours (estimated 375.6K to simulated 415K mhour).

Estimate Specific Risk – Subcontractor Performance

When a subcontract is of “lump-sum” fixed price, risks of claims need to be
considered , hence risk range P10 and P90; when a contract is cost plus, the
performance and quoted prices are all at risk, hence their PF (productivity)
is to be risked along with the estimated prices. TRIGEN is used herein.

Case Study – Contingency due to Systemic Risks

The sum of probabilistic cost impacts from selected top 20 systemic risks
(from Brainstorming Workshop or risk register) using Discrete Distribution
is $164.9Million at 50% confidence (P50), instead of $239.5Million in total.

Schedule Risk Analysis – Delay Contingency

There is a 75% probability
that the project has three
months delay in MC date.

SRAs are conducted using Primavera Risk Analysis (PRA) software to analyze the
schedule for the probabilities of meeting planned Project Finish dates.

Project Schedule Delays at various P-Factors

Contingency - SRA & CRA Integration

P50 = 70 days Delay

Contingency is needed to cover additional field indirect costs due to
construction schedule delay, or to cover extra costs of schedule crash.
Riscor Model simulated extra field indirect cost for labor and subcontract
due to delay in total project duration (38 month / 165 weeks + 10 weeks).

Rare-Event Driven Risks for Management Reserve

Management Reserve

P100 = $97.8M
P90 = $20.6M

P75 = $11M

P50 = $0

Total Cost Impact is $167M should all risks
happen with 100% probabilities; each risk
happens with less than 10% chance; the
sum of total rare event risks at P75 is $11M

The Management Reserve is the simulation result of residual risks and rare-event driven
risks at chosen confidence level. It is not a part project contingency but an addition.

Worth Noting - Total Project and Subprojects

The Sum of Individual Subproject Risk Analysis Results at
P50 or higher is more conservative than the integrated QRA
of several subprojects in terms of contingency amount at
the probability of >50% (under-running the budget).

The case study “Pioneer Project” chose to select an contingency
amount at P50, and use the integrated QRA approach.
P50 is deemed a risk “neutral” position, and it may be considered
as a balanced approach from contractor’s point of view.

Summary of Contingency Simulation

❑ Contingency should be simulated, not calculated, for capital
projects’ cost estimates; it is not only a science but also an
art therefore a combined “Scientific Art” technique.
❑ To properly derive a contingency amount, following items
must be considered, modeled and analyzed:
➢ Estimate Specific Risks (e.g. labor, materials, etc.)
➢ Project Systemic Risks (e.g. weather, team, regulatory)
➢ Schedule Delay Risk (e.g. overall critical path delay)
➢ Market driven Escalation Fluctuation risk
➢ Strategic and Enterprise risks (for public sectors)
❑ A well-built, scientific-research based risk simulation model
needs tested, verified and validated for trustworthy results.

THANK YOU, CIQS Members for the Opportunity

The mission of CIQS is to:
•Promote and advance
professional quantity surveying
and construction estimating;
•Establish and maintain national
standards;
•Recruit, educate and support
our members.
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